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BARIATRIC SINKS & TOILETS |

Finally, an aesthetically pleasing lavatory that is consistent with FGI’s Guidelines for Design of Construction of Health Care
Facilities and provides a 1,000 lb. weight rating to properly serve bariatric patients. Willoughby bariatric toilets are
fabricated from heavy gauge, type 304 stainless steel with all-welded construction. This fixture’s exterior has a gloss white
powder coat enamel finish. The toilet bowl interior has a sanitary bead blast stainless steel finish. The fixtures are rated for
up to 2,000 lbs., and the oversized bariatric seat is rated for up to 1,200 lbs.

BHS-3123 SERIES BARIATRIC LAVATORIES
• 31" wide bariatric lavatory with 1,000 lb. weight rating
• Floor mounted, welded, type 304 stainless steel
pedestal framework
• Pedestal covered with solid marine-grade high-density
polyethylene, not laminate
• Optional moisture-resistant thermal foil laminated panel
shown at right (eight decorative choices available)
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral D-shaped lavatory
bowl and countertop
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
• ADA accessible
OPTIONS: No-touch sensor faucet, lavatory deck available
in nine colors, side panel available in eight finishes.

1490 SERIES BARIATRIC TOILETS

Powder
coated with an
antimicrobial gloss
white enamel finish

BETW-1490-FM-FA
• Floor mount
• Wall outlet
• Blowout flush
• Front access

BETWS-1490-FM-FA
• Floor mount
• Wall outlet
• Siphon jet flush
• Front access

Powder
coated with an
antimicrobial gloss
white enamel finish

BETF-1490-FM-FA
• Floor mount
• Floor outlet
• Siphon jet flush
• Front access

BETF-1490-FM-10/12-FA
• Floor mount
• 10" or 12" floor outlet
• Siphon jet flush
• Front access

Antimicrobial gloss white powder coating does not protect users against bacteria, viruses, or other disease organisms. Always use good hygienic cleaning practices.
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| BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE
Willoughby behavioral healthcare fixtures are fabricated from heavy gauge, type 304 stainless steel with all-welded
construction and exposed stainless surfaces polished to a satin finish. These vandal-resistant fixtures with anti-suicide features
are designed to meet the needs of behavioral health facilities.

AS WRS-FA-CSH SHOWER PANEL
• Recessed shower panel
• Anti-ligature all stainless
• Front mounted
steel shower head and
push button

AS WRS-BF-FA-2HD-CSH SHOWER PANEL
• Recessed shower panel
• Anti-ligature all stainless
• Two fixed shower heads
steel shower head and
• Front mounted
push button
• ADA compliant

WBL-2320 BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE LAVATORY
• Ligature-resistant design
• Anti-ligature drain
• Aquasurf® solid surface
• Dual temperature
components
push button or single
• Welded stainless steel
temperature infrared
trap enclosure
controls available

WAW-2311 LAVATORY
• Single station lavatory
• Aquasurf ® solid surface
components
• Vandal resistant,
non-removable trim
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE |

ECW-1806 SERIES COMBINATION UNIT
• Combination lavatory
• Rear mounted
and toilet
• Anti-suicide
• 18" wide

ASHS-1013-06-FA ANTI-SUICIDE LAVATORY
• Lavatory
• 18" wide
• Front mounted

RS-1 SERIES SHELF
• Recessed shelf
• Rear mounted

TH-3 SERIES SINGLE
TOWEL HOOK
• One hook
• Front mounted
• Pressure-release
towel hooks

RS-2 SERIES SHELF
• Recessed shelf
• Front mounted

TH-4 SERIES
TOWEL HOOKS
• Four hooks
• Front mounted
• Pressure-release
towel hooks
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| SCRUB SINKS
Willoughby Surgical Scrub Sinks are fabricated from all-welded 14 gauge type 304 stainless steel polished to a #4 satin finish
with a bead-blast finish inside the bowl(s). These sinks come in a variety of configurations with 1–3 stations available.

CWSSS SURGICAL SCRUB SINK
• Knee activated or
• Optional knee activated
infrared faucet
liquid soap
• Available in 1, 2, and 3
station configurations

EWSSS ECONOMY SURGICAL SCRUB SINK
• Knee activated or
• Available in 1, 2, and 3
infrared faucet
station configurations

CWSSS SURGICAL SCRUB SINK
• Surgical scrub sink
• Optional knee activated
• Knee activated or
liquid soap
infrared faucet
• Available in 1, 2, and 3
station configurations

EWSSS ECONOMY SURGICAL SCRUB SINK
• Knee activated or
• Available in 1, 2, and 3
infrared faucet
station configurations
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INFECTION CONTROL SINK |

After careful research with healthcare professionals, Willoughby has engineered an all-new, aesthetically pleasing sink with
features especially designed to help minimize the spread of disease. Infection control sinks are heavy duty fixtures designed
specifically to minimize splashing and reduce the spread of infectious disease.

WICS-2222 INFECTION CONTROL SINK
• Offset drain position keeps water from splashing directly
into drain and aerosolizing contents in trap
• Aesthetically pleasing sanitary Aquasurf® solid surface
bowl is cast as one-piece that’s easily cleaned and
maintained
• Oversized backsplash helps keep water contained and
flowing toward drain

• Wrist blade or infrared operation
• Open bottom drain shroud is constructed of polished
Type 304 stainless steel
OPTIONS: No-touch infrared sensor faucet and choice of
nine Aquasurf® colors/finishes
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| SHOWER PANS
Willoughby shower pans are fabricated from Aquasurf®, a molded cast polymer, densified, solid surface material composed of
polyester/acrylic resin with UV stabilizer, aluminum trihydrate, and mineral fillers. The material is resistant to stains, impact, and
burns. Scratches to the surface of this product are rare and can be easily repaired with a mild abrasive cleanser.

AS-S3840FA SHOWER PAN
• Transfer shower receptor
• Stainless steel trench
with integral trench
cover
• ADA compliant
• Anti-slip surface

AS-S3462FA SHOWER PAN
• Stainless steel
• Roll-in shower receptor
trench cover
with integral trench
• ADA compliant
• Anti-slip surface

AS-S36NEO SHOWER PAN
• Shower receptor
• Anti-slip surface
• Neo-angle
• Available in 36" or
42" models

AS-S36RND SHOWER PAN
• Shower receptor
• Round front
• Anti-slip surface
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AQUASURF ® COLORS |

AQUASURF ®
S O L I D S U R FAC E S H OW E R S YS T E M S

• Stain, impact, and burn resistant
•	G reater durability and less
maintenance than tile
• Non-porous material
• Available in solid or granite colors
SQUARE & RECTANGLE SHOWER PANS
• Shower receptor
• Available in 36" x 36"
• 36" x 48", or 36" x 60"
• Anti-slip surface

COLOR SELECTION CHART

Glacier White
GW

Grey Granite
GG

Black Granite
BG

White Granite
WG

Sea Green
SG

Nocturnal Blue
NB

Bone
BN

Sandstone
SS

Red Coral
RC

WALL KITS
• Solid surface material
• 1/4” or 3/8" thick
• Sized to fit any shower pan
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| PATIENT CARE UNITS
Willoughby patient care unit cabinet frames are fabricated from type 304 stainless steel. The cabinet’s exterior is overlaid in
solid polymer with rounded edges and equipped with an Aquasurf ® Solid Surface integral lavatory bowl and countertop. Each
unit features a low flow, siphon jet, stainless steel toilet with an elongated bowl, integral flushing rim, and white hinged seat.

WH-1700 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 47" wide
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge, stainless steel swivel toilet
• Welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded edge,
solid polymer
• Toilet tissue holder mounted inside cabinet door
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral lavatory bowl and
countertop with raised edge
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
• Bedpan washer with flexible hose, concealed within
separate cabinet
OPTIONS: Contrasting bowl upgrade, white finished toilet,
foot pedal controls, no-touch sensor faucet, stainless steel
countertop with bowl, bedpan washer volume control, bed
pan lugs, single or dual valve dialysis box.

WH-1750 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 41" wide
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge, stainless steel swivel toilet
• Welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded edge,
solid polymer
• Toilet tissue holder mounted inside cabinet door
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral lavatory bowl and
countertop with raised edge
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
OPTIONS: Bedpan washer in storage cabinet, contrasting
bowl upgrade, white finished toilet, foot pedal controls,
no-touch sensor faucet, stainless steel countertop with bowl,
bedpan washer volume control, bed pan lugs, single or dual
valve dialysis box.
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PATIENT CARE UNITS |

WH-1900 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 47" wide
• Freestanding, welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded
edge, solid polymer
• Recessed toilet tissue holder mounted within cabinet door front
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral lavatory bowl and
countertop with raised edge
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge stainless steel toilet with
white finish
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
• Bedpan washer with flexible hose, concealed within
separate cabinet
OPTIONS: Foot pedal controls, no-touch sensor faucet,
stainless steel countertop with bowl, bedpan washer volume
control, bed pan lugs, single or dual valve dialysis box, roll
away toilet cover.

WH-1950 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 41" wide
• Freestanding, welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels,
rounded edge, solid polymer
• Recessed toilet tissue holder mounted within cabinet
door front
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral lavatory bowl and
countertop with raised edge
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge stainless steel toilet with
white finish
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
OPTIONS: No-touch sensor faucet, bedpan washer volume
control, bed pan lugs, single or dual valve dialysis box, swing
down grab bar.
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| PATIENT CARE UNITS

WH-2100 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 61" wide
• Wall hung, welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded edge,
solid polymer
• Toilet tissue holder mounted inside cabinet door
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral oval lavatory bowl and
countertop
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge stainless steel toilet with
white finish
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
• Bedpan washer with flexible hose, concealed within
separate cabinet
• ADA accessible
OPTIONS: No-touch sensor faucet, bedpan washer volume
control, bed pan lugs, single or dual valve dialysis box, swing
down grab bar. Available in modified widths of 37”, 41”,
47”, and 54”.

WH-2400 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 61" wide
• Wall hung, welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded edge,
solid polymer
• Toilet tissue holder mounted inside cabinet door
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral oval lavatory bowl and
countertop
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge stainless steel toilet with
white finish
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
• Bedpan washer with flexible hose, concealed within
separate cabinet
• ADA/TAS compliant
OPTIONS: No-touch sensor faucet, bedpan washer volume
control, bed pan lugs, single or dual valve dialysis box, swing
down grab bar.
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PATIENT CARE UNITS |

WH-2600 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 29.625" wide closed, 54.375” wide open
• Swing-away cabinet patient care unit
• Freestanding, welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet and
frame
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded edge,
solid polymer
• Toilet tissue holder mounted inside cabinet
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral oval lavatory bowl and
countertop
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge stainless steel toilet with
white finish
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
OPTIONS: Bedpan washer in side cabinet door, foot pedal
controls, no-touch sensor faucet, bedpan washer volume
control, bed pan lugs.

WH-2800 PATIENT CARE UNIT
• 28" wide
• Freestanding, welded, type 304 stainless steel cabinet
• Cabinet exterior overlay doors and panels, rounded edge,
solid polymer
• Hooded toilet tissue holder recess mounted within cabinet
front
• Aquasurf® solid surface integral lavatory bowl and
countertop
• Siphon jet, low flow, 14 gauge stainless steel toilet with
white finish
• Wristblade handle, 10" gooseneck, deck mounted faucet
OPTIONS: Bedpan washer in side cabinet door, contrasting
bowl upgrade, foot pedal controls, no-touch sensor faucet,
stainless steel countertop with bowl, bedpan washer volume
control, bed pan lugs, single or dual valve dialysis box, roll
away toilet cover.
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| ACCESSORIES, HOSE & SUPPLY BOXES
In-wall and surface-mount accessories that provide safe and secure storage of personal grooming items. Accessories are
designed with ligature-resistant features.

RTH-2 RECESSED TISSUE HOLDER
• Front mounted

RSD-2 SERIES RECESSED SOAP DISH
• Front mounted

ASGB SERIES GRAB BAR
• Lengths of 24”, 36”,
42”, and 48”

ASGB SERIES GRAB BAR
• L-shaped 33" x 18"

• Includes anti-suicide
plate
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• Includes anti-suicide
plate

ACCESSORIES, HOSE & SUPPLY BOXES |

MR-1 SERIES MIRROR
• 12” x 10.5”
• One-piece security mirror
• Front Mounted

MR-2 SERIES MIRROR
• 16.5” x 12.5”
• One-piece security mirror
• Front mounted

HB SERIES RECESSED HOSE BOX
• Available with or without
• Single- or dualstainless steel door
temperature valves

1

3

2

4

ANTI-LIGATURE COMPONENTS
1. WBL lavatory filler
3. CSH shower head
sprayhead
4. BPH lavatory bubbler
2. PBH lavatory/shower
pushbutton

DB SERIES RECESSED DIALYSIS BOX
• Available with or without
• Available in PVC, brass,
stainless steel door
or stainless steel
• Custom sizes and
• Single- or dualconfigurations available
temperature valves
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Thank you for considering products manufactured by Willoughby Industries!
Since our opening in 1947, Willoughby’s sole focus has been to provide the finest
products in the industry. While our company shifted from sheet metal production
to the manufacture of commercial plumbing products decades ago, our focus has
never wavered.
Willoughby builds all of our products in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA, and—except
for a few components—we fabricate all aspects of our products in-house before
shipping them across the world. Thanks to the commitment of our craftspeople to
the research, design, and production of stainless steel and solid surface plumbing
products, we manufacture products of the highest quality.
As you consider the selection and use of commercial plumbing fixtures and
accessories for your next project, Willoughby respectfully asks for your business.
Being a third-generation family-owned business, you can COUNT ON US to meet
and exceed your expectations!

5105 West 78th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46268
toll free 800.428.4065 | fax 317.875.0837

www.willoughby-ind.com
Willoughby Industries reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications, and models. © Willoughby Industries, Inc., All rights reserved.

